COLLEGE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
GRADUATE ADVISORS
2014-2015
(Revised 8/15/2014)

ARTS ADMINISTRATION
M.A. Professor Jean Hamilton

THEATER DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
M.F.A. Lighting Professor James Gage
Costume Professor Dean Mogle
Makeup Professor Kelly Yurko
Scene Design Professor Tom Umfrid
Sound Design Professor Jeremy Lee
Stage Management Professor Michele Kay
Stage Properties Professor Mark Halpin

COMPOSITION
M.M. Michael Fiday
D.M.A. Professor Mara Helmuth

MUSIC HISTORY/MUSICOCYLOGY
M.M. Professor Jonathan Kregor (Fall); Professor Jeongwon Joe (Spring)
Ph.D. Professor Mary Sue Morrow

MUSIC THEORY
M.M. Professor David Berry
Ph.D. Professor Catherine Losada

MUSIC EDUCATION
M.M., D.M.E. Professor Ann Porter (On Leave Fall '14 – students should see Prof. Michelle Conda)

CONDUCTING
M.M., D.M.A. (Orchestral) Professor Mark Gibson
M.M., D.M.A. (Choral) Professor Earl Rivers
M.M., D.M.A. (Wind) Professor Glenn Price

COLLABORATIVE PIANO
M.M. (Vocal) Professor Kenneth Griffiths
M.M. (Instrumental) Professor Sandra Rivers

VOICE
M.M. (as assigned) Professor Tom Baresel
Professor Amy Johnson
Professor William McGraw

D.M.A. Professor Gwen Detwiler

OPERA
Artist Diploma Prof. Marie-France Lefebvre (On Leave Spring ’15 - students should see Professor Guarino)

JAZZ STUDIES
M.M. Professor Scott Belck
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PIANO
M.M., D.M.A. & Artist Diploma
Studio Teacher

ORGAN/HARPISCORD
M.M, D.M.A.
Professor Michael Unger

VIOLIN
M.M., D.M.A.
David Adams

VIOLA
M.M., D.M.A.
Professor Catharine Carroll

VIOLONCELLO
M.M., D.M.A.
Professor Lee Fiser

DOUBLE BASS
M.M., D.M.A.
Professor Albert Laszlo

HARP
M.M., D.M.A.
Professor Gillian Sella

GUITAR
M.M.
Professor Clare Callahan

WOODWINDS
M.M., D.M.A.
Professor Bradley Garner
Flute
Professor Mark Ostoich
Oboe, Bassoon
Professor Ron Aufmann
Clarinet
Professor James Bunte
Saxophone
Professor David Adams

BRASS
M.M., D.M.A.
Professor Randy Gardner
Horn
Professor Alan Siebert
Trumpet
Professor Tim Anderson
Trombone
Professor Tim Northcut
Euphonium, Tuba
Professor David Adams

PERCUSSION
M.M., D.M.A.
Professor Rusty Burge
Professor Jim Culley
Artist Diploma
Professor Allen Otte
Professor David Adams
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